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SALT LAKE MAN IS SHOT

t TO DEATH BY FOOTPAD

jr fOOTPADS ARE

TiF UNDER ARREST

IL Witness to the Killing of
p George W Fassell Fourth

South Street Grocer Identi ¬

fies Prisoner as Murderer

GOOD WORK BY POLICE
I

I IN CATCHING SUSPECTS

4 four Suspects One of Whom-

is is Soon Identified as Mur-

derer
¬

J Are Arrested Within
One Hour of the Shooting

c4L CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE
LL

W FASSELL aGEORGE
was shot dead

through the heart when threo
masked bandits entered his
store at 619 East Fourth South

v street at 915 oclock last
night and precisely one hour

p later the three suspects be ¬

lieved to be the holdups were
r arrested at the Angelus room-

y
¬

ing house 34 East Fourth
k South street over a mile away
a The sum of the outlawry-

was one mans life and about
25 of his money taken from

the cash register
James Hayes 26 years old

one of the bandits J was posi ¬

tively identified by A F Ja-
cobson

¬

the only witness of the
t murder as the man who fired

the fatal shot
The other two who have

been identified at the city jail
by Jacobson and others gave
their names as George X Wil-
son

¬

I and Harry Thome
Bert Brown thought to be-

a member of the gang but who

t was not at the Fassell store
when the shooting and robbery

i
occurred was also arrested at
the Angeles rooming house

By an odd twist of provi-
dence

¬

I the mask fell from
4L Hayes face as he fired at Fas

sell and Jacobson who stood
1 close by with his arms in the

r air told the policet
I never could forget that

face J

The men disappeared from the Fassell
store so quicklythat pursuit was impos-
sible

¬
1 S but Chief of Detectives George A

Si Sheets led a squad of police directly to

i i Continued on Page Eleven
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GEORGE W FASSELL
East Fourth South Street Grocer Who Was Wantonly Shot to Death by

Masked Bandit at His Place of Business
n

I

HUNT FOR KENNEDY-

IS TO HEflIN AfiIN
J

Sheriff Sharp Convinced Something-
is Wrong in Riley Murder Case

and Will Continue Probing

CONFRONTED by the realization of ths enormity of his crime and with-
a in the state penitentiary staring him in the face Lu-

cian E Driskell convicted of the murder of Special Officer C C Riley
yesterday gave Sheriff L C Sharp information which if true may lead to
the immediate apprehension of R E Kennedy and the filing of informa-
tion

¬

charging that Kennedy and not Driskell slew the police officer on
the night of October 5 1909-

If the information which Driskell gave me proves reliable I will
have Kennedy in the county jail in Salt lake within a week said SherI
iff Sharp last night I am thoroughly convinced that there is something
wrong in the case and I would not want to see an innocent man serve a
life term in prison for the crime of another I hope to learn Kennedys
true name and positively know his whereabouts by noon Sunday

For the first time since Driskell was
arrested he yesterday made the direct
declaration that It was Kennedy who
shot the policeman During his trial
Driskell intimated as much but he
never made the statement direct

With the gates of the penitentiary
yawning for him and the full realiza-
tion

¬

that they will close on him only to
open when he is brought out in a wind ¬

ing sheet Driskells declaration of in-
nocence

¬

of the murder and his accusa ¬

tion that the crime was committed by
his pal Kennedy came last night as
sort of death cry

Of course the public may not be¬

lieve me but I swear by my mother
whom I hold sacred that I am inno ¬

cent of tho murder for which I was
convicted said Driskell It was
Kennedy who killed Riley It stands-
to reason that In the face of all the
suffering I have gone through both
mental and physical for Kennedy since
I was arrested that I would not at this
time try to Implicate an innocent man

No Longer Protects Kennedy
I will no longer protect him His

guilt stands between me and my lifes
liberty I have told the sheriff where-
he may obtain information which will
lead to the arrest of Kennedy and I
believe there is far more evidence to
show that he killed the policeman than
there was introduced In court which
resulted in my conviction Both Kent

Continued on Page Eleven

LAVA STREAMS ADVANCING
1t SLOWLY DOWN MOUNTAIN

1r Worst Believed to Be Over Unless
i a New Eruption of Etna
fr Occurs
1-

jr Catania March 26 Reports from all points in the district direct
4y affected by the eruption of Mount Etna indicate that the violence

p of the movement within the volcano is subsiding The various lava
streams are now advancing very slowly moving only a few yards in the

I jlast twelve hours

j Unless a new eruption occurs there is little further danger Never-

theless detachments of soldiers and firemen are held in readiness They

T3 di 3iave
Nicolosi

already constructed a strong wall arouna the threatened side of

Hundreds of peasants have lost their
1 homes and worldly belongings and it-

s said that many of them will emi-

grate
¬

to America
I At a little roadside altar erected to

Bt Joseph at a point above Nlcolosl
two men priests and children are gath-

ered

¬

to implore mercy As they knelt
they sew in the distance tho destructive
Hood advancing As it drew nearer
the agitation among the group in-

creased
¬

until one exclaime-
dA

jL
miracle has occurred The 1ava

d wPl not touch the sanctuary
1 The cry was taken up by the others

and then the chanting of the melan-
choly

¬

Sicilian hymns was renewed
Nearer came the lava but when Its
heat had nearly suffocated the pray-
ing

¬

c ones the stream was diverted With
cries of joy at what appeared to be
a miracle the supplicants sprang to
their feet A moment later tho course
of the flood again changed and sweep-
ing

¬

down upon the worshipers per¬

t mitted them barely time to flee for

V
I

their lives while it engulfed and
burned the sanctuary

Nicolosi Sicily March 26 Paole-
YlnassI de Regny professor of geology
at the University of Catania who with
Professor Ricco director of the ob-
servatory on Mount Etna had a nar-
row

¬

escape from death when caught
In a storm of cinders yesterday said

I believe the present eruptions have
few precedents That of 1892 produced-
In five months 40000000 square yards
of volcanic matter while In the last
three days the flow has exceeded
10000000 square yards I dont an ¬

ticipate the velocity of the lava stream
will diminish soon as It is not com-
ing

¬

down in a single mass butin sev-
eral

¬

rivers
Borrello 1is not In immediate dan

ger as the flow in that direction has
ceased It Is possible the lava may
yet pour into Nicolosi but the caprices
of the phenomena aro such as not to
permit of assured prophecy The pres-
ent

¬

disturbance evidently is connected
with the ferment of the earth which
began with the earthquake of 1908

HElPED Kill HER lOVER

Sophie Xritchman a Connecticut
Music Teacher Pound Guilty of

Manslaughter by Jury

New Haven Conn March 26The jury
In the Sophie KritchmanJoseph Mitchell
murder trial returned a verdict tonight
against tho Krltchman girl of manslaugh ¬

ter and second degree murder against
Mitchell They were charged with the
murder of Bronislow Kulvinskas Sen ¬
tence will be pronounced Monday

Sophie Kritchman was a young Lith-
uanian

¬

music teachsr of Union City She
iIB clever and educated Bronislow Kul ¬

vinskas is a young man who had courted
hor

The verdict against the girl carries with-
it a possible sentence to prison for 15
years and for Mitchell it means Im-
prisonment

¬

for life
Joseph Mitchell was also an admirer of

the girl Mitchell received the verdict
without moving a muscle but Sophie who
had faced the jury with a smile stood mo-
tionless

¬

for a moment then her face grew
pale and with sobs shaking her frame fell
Into the arms of her senior counsel

t t
VULTURE CONVICTED

Tacoma Wash March HIn the fed-
eral

¬

court today Louis Tlllet charged with
importing women for Immoral purposes-
was found guilty after the jury had been
out eight hours Among other things the
prosecution showed Tlllet had come from
France in 1910 with about 1000 that he
had done no work and was now worth
between 15000 and 20900 Ha will be
sentenced Monday

f

l

t

tllRL IS MURDERED

BY A HUMAN FIEND

Body Found Strangled With Rope
Hacked With Knife and Thrust

Out of Doors Like Rubbish

NEW YORK March 28wThe body of Ruth Wheeler the little girl
who was lured from her widowed mother on Thursday-

last by a decoy offer of employment was found late this afternoon in a
gunnysack on a fire escape outside the apartment of Albert Wheeler the
man charged with her abduction-

She had been strangled with a rope hacked with a knife burned be ¬

yond recognition and thrust carelessly out of doors like so much rubbish
Identification was only possible by shreds of clothing and fragments-

of jewelry but there was abundant evidence of how the murder had been
committed

Around the neck were the charred fibers of mauilla rope burnt into
the flesh

The apartment reeked with the odor of kerosene

There were oil stains In front of the
newlypainted flreboard that hid an
open grate Fully dressed the girls
clothing and hair had been aturated
with kerosene the flreboard had been
removed and the body thrust up the
chimney standing When the matchwas touched to her she burned like a
torch

This afternoon a neighbor had noticed
the lumpy bundle outside his window
and thinking it refuse had poked It
off the fire escape into the back yard
with a broom handle The bundle
moved obstinately and fell with a
crash His suspicions aroused the

neighbor hurried down stairs for the
janitor to Investigate-

Ruth Wheeler was 15 years old the
youngest of three sisters encouraged-
by their mother a dressmaker to selfsupport Ruth had Just graduated-
from a business college and was eager
for employment An employment
agency for graduates is conducted by
the college and Ruth called there often
to look for a situation Thursday
morning she left home on her usual
errand and never returned

The girls failure to come home
alarmed her relatives The elder sis

Corglnued on Page Eleven

ANOTHER TEARFUL
GRAFTER ADMITS IT
ITTSBURq March 26Another of the councilmen one
i charged with being a ringleader is believed to have weak¬

ened today and told his story of graft conspiracy to the district
attorney

This step and the unusual activity of county detectives
serving to indicate to councilmen that any sudden departure-
from town would be hazardous were the only developments of

I the day in the graft cases
Charles Stewart with his attorney

Former Governor W A Stone called-
on District Attorney Blakeley today
Three hours later when they emerged
from his office Blakeley would give
out no definite statement The dis ¬

trict attorney however has repeatedly
announced that Stewart held the key-
to some of the big ones Implicated-
in the graft conspiracy If Stewart-
has made a clean breast of It indict-
ments

¬

against certain bankers are as-
sured

¬

it is thought-
The grand jury yesterday In its pre ¬

sentment said Stewart was tho man
who was paid 45000 in the Hotel Im-
perial

¬

New York The name of the
man who paid it is known and Stew ¬

arts evidence would be In the line of
corroboratlon

Bank Directors Meet
Interest today centered about meet ¬

ings of the directorates of banks named-
by tho grand jury yesterday The sub ¬

ject of a reply to the district attorneys
demands was not taken up at the Col ¬

umbia National bank or the German
National of Plttsburg while the Farm-
ers

¬

National Deposit bank announced-
that it would readily comply The Sec ¬

ond National directorate prepared a
statement signed and certified as or ¬

dered and forwarded It to Harrison
Nesbit foreman of the grand jury The
German National bank of Allegheny
had no statement to make while the
Workingmans Savings Trust com-
pany

¬

held no meeting
Little Captain John F Klein whose

confession has brought Pittsburg to a
painful realization of the epidemic of
graft In Its councilmanic body began
today a postcard campaign for parole-
A lot of sentiment is crowded onto
these cards and a picture of the former
skippers steamer John F Klein with
reminiscent stanzas a picture of a cof¬

fin lid with the philosophical comment
that no man is down until boxed up
and nailed In a skull and crossbones-
and the following appeal for public
sympathy

Graft the Americans system of
business

Kind SlrI am on may way to the
STONE PILE for 1277 days and 12774

Continued on Page Eleven

REliGION CUT QUITE

A fiGURE IN RESULT

Both the Catholics and Methodists
Voted Against Buchanan in

MassachusettsS-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican
Washington D C March ZItIt Is

shown by authentlo reports from the
Fourteenth Massachusetts congressional
district that the result of the special
election in that district this week was not
of the political significance that has been
attributed to it

A gentleman who lives in the district
and Is familiar with the conditions exist-
Ing

¬

there was in Washington today and
saidIt is entirely wrong to credit the
election of Foss as a great Democratic
victory It was not such Politics had
very little to do with the result for re
ligion entered into tho canvass more
than political issues did Buchanan the
Republican candidate had no chance
whatever to win lIe had been a radical
antiCatholic and for some reason the
members of that church would not vote
for him Personally I am Republican but-
I am also a Catholic and the fact that
Buchanan was an A P A and an active
Opponent of our church was enough cause
for me to vote against him The
Methodists were also stirred up
against him and so were the
members of other denominations
Aside from all this there were other lo-

cal
¬

Issue Involved and consequently it la
wrong to attach any political signifIcance
to the result

ONE MORE VICTIM DEAD
Marshalltown la March GThe death

list resulting from the wreck of the Rock
Island Twin City express near Green
Mountain last Monday was Increased to
fifty when L M Wallin of Washburn-
N D died In a hospital hers today

WOMAN JUMPS INTO SEA

Suicide of Mrs Hilda Chamberlain at
Long Beach Cal Victim of

Religious Mania-

Los Angeles Cal March 23 Leaving a
note for her husband announcing her in-

tention
¬

of committing suicide MYs Hilda
Chamberlain wife of C D Chamberlain-
of Los Angeles eluded the police of LosAngeles Pasadena and Long Beach lastnight and leaped into the sea near theeast jetty at Long Beach Her body was
recovered soon afterward An autopsy-
will be held to determine whether or not
the despondent woman had taken poison
before plunging Into the water

Mrs Chamberlains mind is believed to
have been unhinged by a religious mania
She was brought to California by her
husband about ten days ago her healthhaving been failing rapidly Mrs Cham-
berlain

¬
sent a note yesterday to her hus¬

band who was out of town on business
saying that she intended to leap from the
Long Beach jetty on which they had par¬
taken of luncheon last Sunday He hur ¬

riedly notified the police and hastened
home to prevent the suicide but was too
lateWhen the frantic husband and several
policemen reached long Beach Mrs
Chamberlains body had just been recov ¬

ered from the sea

OUTlOOK IS VERY GOOD

Senator Smoot Confers With Presi ¬

dent Taft Regarding the Con ¬

servation Measures

Special to the HeraldRepnbllcan
Washington March 25Senator Smoot

today had a conference with the Presi ¬

dent regarding conservation legislation-
and submitted to him the complete draft
of the bill which he will present to the
Senate on Monday transferring to the
states the water power sites located upon
the public domain President Taft Is
known to favor in general the Idea
adopted by the public lands committee-
on this question and will look over the
draft of the bill submitted by Senator
Smoot-

I think the conservation bills will go
through with very little opposition said
Senator Smoot as he left th White
House Wo have already reported the
general withdrawal bill and it is on the
calendar The water power site bill will
be reported Monday We still have the
general classification bill In committee
and will dispose of that as soon as possi-
ble

¬

When the water power site bill is
reported the general withdrawal bill will
be altered to conform with It The out ¬

look for all of these measures is very
good I know of no dangerous opposition-
to them

SPEECH MUCKRAKERS

Representative Kahn of California
Pays His Respects to the

Democratic Minority

Washington March Muckrakers
of modern and ancient times were the
topic of Representative Kahn of Cali-
fornia

¬

who addressed the House today
My friends on the other side said

Mr Kahn looking toward the minor-
ity

¬

depend upon the muckrakers to
help them sweep the country-

Mr Kahn declared that Minority
Leader Clark was not serious when he
predicted that the Democrats would
have a majority in the House

Muckrakers he added may make
the people wallow a little now and then
but they generally wallow out at elec ¬

tion time when they shall have learned-
the truth through public discussion of
public queftteiw

Chief Counsel
for the Defense-
in

I

PinchotCasej

I tgrg

i
h

q
ks-

I

L

JOHN J VERTREES
Attorney for Secretary Hlcliard A Bnllinger who scathingly denounced Ln GInvis and Chief Forester Glfford-

Pluchot yesterday vtlicii he made theopening plea for the defense

iBAlllNGR IS

TO GETINNINGCo-

unsel for Cabinet Officer
Makes Opening Statement
to Committee and Criticises
Glavis and Forester Pinchot

t I + + + + t t + + + + + +

4 ashlngton March 26 After the ++ BalllngerPinchot investigating com +mitteo had twice declined to grant +1 the request of Attorney Brandels +representing Louis R Glavis and 4+ others to compel the Immediate at ++ tendance of Secretary R A Bal ++ linger ao a witness John J Ver +treem late today made the opening
f statement In Mr Bellingers behalf +and began the presentation of tes +timony Mr Vertrees declared that ++ the testimony of Glavis and others ++ would be shown to be grossly f+ false +
8f t M HMH tMMM M MH + + t

There Is no act of Mr Ballinger as-
serted the attorney to which It Is possi ¬

ble to ascribe an unworthy motive or Im¬

proper purpose otherwise than through
Continued on Page Eleven

BOTH BOUND FOR PRISON

Two Young Indiana Bankers Broth-
ers

¬

to be Sentenced in Fed ¬

eral Court This Week

Indianapolis March 26Two brothers
who have been among the most prominent
of the younger bankers of northern In-
diana

¬

will be sentenced together to the
federal prison at Leavenworth Kan
next week by Judge Anderson In the
United States district court They are
William H and Noah R Marker for¬

merly cashier and assistant cashier of the
First National bank of Tipton Ind

William H Marker was found guilty
late today by a jury on each of 85 counts
of an indictment charging him with em ¬

bezzling 100000 making false entries and
misapplication of tho funds of the bank
Noah R Marker indicted Jointly with his
brother will plead guilty his attorney
announoed on next Tuesday morning
Judge Anderson will sentence the broth ¬

ers and they will be taken to the prison

CONTEST WITH
II-

CANNONWILL

EIOONIN

HOUSE

Insurgent Republicans Getting
Orders From Home to
Continue the Uncompleted-
Job of Deposing Speaker

CLERK HINDS IS SPOKEN-

OF AS CANNON SUCCESSOR

Parliamentary Clerk of House
Talked Of as Candidate of
Democrats and Their Rene ¬

gade Republican Friends

HOT AIR IN WASHINGTON

March 6Uon7WASHINGTON Itepubllcnux of
the House v ho last Saturday

voted to retain Speaker Cannon In the
chair are UcnrliiK from home ac-
cording

¬
to reports iu circulation about

the capitol
These udvicea are said to lie not at

all reassuring
Following closely upon this informa-

tion
¬

come statements front several thatthe war against Cannontam la to glt
on to the extent of ultimately causing
the dethronement of Speaker Caution
the election of his nuccesaor mid the
complete reformation of tlie rules of
time House

The overthrow of the speaker and
the taking away from the speakcr up
of all power to Influence legislation
are aimed at

Some of the insurgents discussed
these statements freely today

A proposition to remove Speaker
Cannon by means of the combined voles
of Democrats and insurgents and sub-
stitute

¬

in his place Asher C Hinds the
parliamentarian of the House is ORe of
the plans which several Insurgents ad ¬

vocated today The idea of placing ti-

the speakers chair a pure psrllcunen
tarian not a member of the HIUBO
who will be entirely uninfluen i bv
considerations of partisan advantage
was pointed out by Represent diva
Poindexter of Washington and otilers
as the logical and proper Morse Un ¬

der the constitution the Rouse may
choose a speaker why U not a member
of the body

A Bid for Fame
Representative Poindaxter v i is

one of the prominent members Of the
Insurgent body said This Inlta1 re ¬

form which we have accomplished roust
be followed by others The whole
trouble in which the House finds itself-
is caused by the joining of the powe
of the speaker with that of leader of
the majority The English plan of bay-
Ing an expert parliamentarian instead
of a politician as a presiding officer is
the only correct one As long as wo
select a party leader as speaker Just
so long will we have partisan and un ¬

fair rulings
When the House adopted the Nor-

ris resolution the other day it was a
vote of no confidence in Speaker Can ¬

non and he should have resigned Ail
he did not do so we should depose
him With that accomplished I think-
we should elect Mr Hinds I believe-
a majority of the House would vote for
it the Democrats and the insurgents-
who voted against Cannon last Satur ¬

day and I believe a large number of
other insurgents and socalled near
insurgents will vote for It when the
temper of the people is accurately
judged on this question

Victor Murdock of Kansas another
insurgent leader said The movement-
to reform the procedure of the House
has Just begun Before this iion
adjourns we will have accomplish a
great many things I hear radiras on
this side who never before wie win-
Ing to admit that the rules or anvUing
else needed changing now discussing
ways and means of revising the rules
and making them better

Liberal Ideas Advanced
Not in fifty years have such liberal

Ideas regarding the governmen of
this House prevailed among members
I eXpect to see in a compartlvelv st ort
time the standing committees of this
House meeting In open session jinstead-
of secret sessions as now Of lfl8

Continued on Page Eleven
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ROOSEVELT SHAKES HANDS

WITH AMERICAN CITIZENS

Reception Tendered the Former
President by Hundreds of Fel¬

low CountrymenCa-

iro March 26Colonel Roosevelt shook hands today with upwards-
of 400 Americans at a reoeptionmany of whom were personal acquaint-
ances

¬

of the former President who expressed himself as feeling nearer
home than for a year

After a visit to Al Azhar university Colonel Roosevelt had luncheon
with the khedive in the Abdin palace Then accompanied by the direc-
tor

¬

general of antiquities in the department of public works he spent
some time in the Museum of Arab Art in which he showed the deepest

I interest
Not a lion did his duty

With this declaration said In mock grav-
ity

¬

former President Roosevelt concluded
his Informal remarks at this mornings
reception The Joke was not lost nail
caused a hearty laugh In which the
speaker joined

The reception was held in the beautiful
gardens adjoining Shepherds hotel and-
as early as H oclock a crowd was there-
A temporary platform had been erected
and this was decorated with American
flags and palms When Mr Roosevelt
appeared he received a noisy welcome
The cheers were followed by the singing
of My Country Tis of Thee

Colonel Roosevelt said he would not
make a speech but wished to say that he
was glad of the opportunity to meet fel-
low

¬

countrymen He was glad ha said
to see America in the east

Then he assured them that the lions in
Africa had not accomplished the mission
jokingly Imposed upon them-

A line was formed and passing the
platform every one of the crowd In which
women predominated shook hands with
Colonel Roosevelt and received a person-
al

¬

greeting This over another cheer
was given and once more My Country-
Tis of Thee was sung Following the

4

reception Mr Roosevelt went to hisapartments and prepared for the visit to
Al Ashar university

Among those who called on Colonel
Roosevelt today was Wu Tiny Fang the
Chinese dlolomat and former minister to
the United States A dinner was given-
at the American agency this evening at
which the exPresident received diplo ¬

matic representatives of the nations andvarious distinguished Americans and for-
eigners

¬

Mrs Roosevelt spent the day in restIng while Miss Ethel and Kermit wentshopping

WORK OF CONGRESS
Washington March General debate

on the naval appropriation bill Jn the
House today gave an opportunity t > sev-
eral

¬

members to deliver political speeches
Representative Kahn of California de ¬

voted considerable attention to ruckrakers citing numerous instances in
which men honored bj their country
had been assailed in newspapers and
periodicals of the past Speeches were

I
I made also by Messrs SpIght Mississippi
I and Hobson Alabama


